
On the leading edge of kitchen fashion, Amorini supplies a range of high  
quality worktop products from modern European designers and manufacturers.

Mirostone is a range of durable solid surface benchtops that have all the beauty and feel of natural stone 
combined with exceptional practicality. Mirostone is the perfect surface for domestic kitchens, but is 
equally at home in the bathroom or laundry. Mirostone can be safely installed in your home using standard 
woodworking tools. So Mirostone successfully avoids all the time consuming delays and inconvenience  
of other surfaces.

Mirostone’s colourful designs are not just skin deep, they run consistently throughout its 20mm thickness.  
So now you can have some uniquely stylish and practical worksurface features. Mirostone is a modified acrylic 
meaning unlike stone composites and other surfaces to the market, it can be repaired and renewed with ease.

Mirostone is a completely safe surface on which to prepare and eat food. Mirostone is easy to clean and 
waterproof so harmful germs are prevented from being harboured on the surface. Because Mirostone is a solid 
work surface with no chipboard core, it is completely waterproof and hygienic making it the perfect surface for 
your kitchens, laundries and vanities.

SOLID SURFACE BENCHTOPS

Impeccable solid surface benchtops for the home

TO VIEW OUR COLOUR COLLECTION, PLEASE GO TO: 
https://amorini.co.nz/products/mirostone/
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Amorini NZ is a proudly owned and operated company sourcing superior quality materials from international specialist manufacturers. 
We combine 21st century designs, materials and systems with old-fashioned craftmanship.

Care and Daily Use Guidelines

SOLID SURFACE BENCHTOPS

Everyday Cleaning and General Care

Spills

Mirostone® is a non-porous surface meaning that it is water and stain resistant. If you do spill something on your surface 

we recommend wiping the worktops with warm soapy water and a damp cloth.

In addition, Selleys Sugar Soap Everyday Wall & Surface Cleaning Wipes are specially formulated to remove stubborn 

stains on your worktops.

Scratches

Whilst Mirostone® is tough, it is not indestructible. Use of the product outside of the guidelines referred to in the installation 

guide can cause unnecessary damage. Like all worktop materials, Mirostone can develop fine abrasion marks in normal 

daily use, which can be removed. We always recommend using a cutting board when preparing food and never cutting 

directly on the Mirostone®  surface to avoid blunting kitchen knives or damaging the surface of your worktop. If you have 

crockery that has rough or unfinished surfaces lift it across your worktop and avoid sliding.

Heat Resistance 

Mirostone® is heat resistant, however like most solid surface worktop materials Mirostone®  can be damaged by sudden 

rapid surface temperature changes. We always recommend placing hot pots, oven trays and fry pans onto a wooden 

chopping board or similar object to absorb the heat. We also recommend that electric fry pans and slow cookers are also 

used on a similar object and not directly on the worktop as these can also produce extremely high levels of heat. 

10 year limited warranty 

We are confident in the quality of Mirostone solid surfaces. To ensure your satisfaction, we are proud to offer our 10 year 

limited warranty for domestic homeowners. It’s your assurance that your Mirostone solid surfaces will maintain their long 

term value.
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